COVID profoundly affected our world in 2020. Along with the sudden and immediate hardships facing our neighbors, we witnessed our community’s incredible generosity and resilience. Here at Deep Well and across our community, our neighbors have stepped up to feed, shelter and support those in need. With the community’s support, Deep Well was able to meet the significant needs of thousands of people and hundreds of families. Together, we have persevered and we have survived. We thank you—and pledge to continue our work with your generous support.

94% of every Deep Well dollar is spent on direct client services and programs (per our 2019 990 Federal Tax Form)

**FOOD**

$374,713 value of the food provided by Deep Well

109,473 # of meals from our Wellness Pantry

(117% of last year’s meals)

**SHELTER**

$954,454 funds expended to keep people safe in their homes (Nearly twice what we spent last year)

291 # of people received Livable Housing home repairs

211 # of home repair projects in Hilton Head Island, Daufuskie, Ridgeland, Bluffton and Okatie

3,070 # of people helped with a rent/mortgage one-time payment

760 # of people with “new-to-us” furniture/appliances from donations

742 # of people assisted with a one-time utility payment (35% more than last year)

**Where does Deep Well supply food?**

Our Wellness Pantry, The Children’s Center, Hardeeville and Ridgeland Elementary schools
**VOLUNTEER POWER!**

- **$314,000** the value of this donated payroll
- **14,292** # of hours volunteers donated
- **120+** # of active volunteers who fulfill Deep Well’s mission

**What do Deep Well volunteers DO?**

Client intake, office staffing, pantry shoppers, pantry deliveries, home repairs, scheduling donation pick-ups, financial oversight, organization strategy and planning, new initiative research

**CHILDREN**

- **1,445** # of new, collared school uniform shirts, plus supplies, given away to 289 Hilton Head public school children, despite the pandemic
- **312** # of parents helped with diapers and daycare costs

**HOLIDAYS**

- **280 & 229** # of special Thanksgiving and Christmas Dinners coordinated and delivered
- **707** # of children who received toys and new clothing from the Santa Shop
- **250+** # of new bicycles the Santa Shop gave to local children
- **280 & 229** # of special Thanksgiving and Christmas Dinners coordinated and delivered

**MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES**

- **217** # of people assisted with transportation to medical appointments

Visit: Deep Well Project at www.deepwellproject.org
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